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one HAnded 
SoLUtion



FLYGRiP gives any smartphone the ability to become even 

smarter. Just apply FLYGRiP to the back of your phone or phone 

case and slip two fingers into the secure and comfortable grip. 

You now have one completely free hand to multi-task with.

FLYGRiP is ergonomically designed to fit comfortably around 

your fingers. the easy, spring loaded top and versatile design 

allows for a quick and comfortable grip which provides a full 

range of motion for your thumb to navigate the entire display.

FLYGRiP is engineered to double as a kickstand in both portrait 

and landscape viewing angles, and its low profile takes up almost 

no room at all.

do more with FLYGRiP… all with one hand.

FLYGRIP works with all smartphones: iPhone®, Android™ (all models), 
Blackberry®, Windows® Phone, & more

FLYGRIP is an independent publication and not affiliated with, nor has been authorized, sponsored, or otherwise approved by Research in Motion 

Limited, owner of the BlackBerry trademarks.

FLYGRIP is an independent (publication) and not affiliated with, nor has been authorized, sponsored, or otherwise approved by Microsoft Corporation

Android is a trademark of Google Inc.

FLYGRIP is an independent publication and has not been authorized, sponsored, or otherwise approved by Apple Inc.
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ReAL WoRLd 
MULtitASkinG



FLYGRiP is the one-handed smartphone solution for all devices. FLYGRiP provides a secure and comfortable grip on any device that 

enables real-life multitasking. FLYGRiP gives your thumb a full range of motion to navigate freely.
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FLYGRiP



deSiGn LineS



FLYGRiP gives any smartphone the ability to 

become even smarter.  Just adhere FLYGRiP 

to the back of your phone or case and slip 

two fingers into the secure and comfortable 

grip.  You now have one completely free hand 

to multi-task with.

oUtRAGeoUS oRAnGeGUStY GReen

PRoSPeRoUS PURPLeRAviSHinG Red

SoLid CoLoRS
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deSiGn Line



WARRioR WHiteMiGHtY MAGentA

booMinG bLUeYeLLinG YeLLoWboLd bLACk
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Professional surfer bethany Hamilton, most 

known for her inspirational story shared in 

the major motion picture Soul Surfer, and 

surfing results in the ASP Qualifying/Star 

Series, has designed a line of custom, artistic, 

and surf-related FlyGrips. 25% of each 

FlyGrip by bethany Hamilton purchase will be 

donated to her foundation, Friends of bethany, 

which supports shark attack survivors and 

traumatic amputees.

?

FLYGRiP bY betHAnY
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MeLeMeLe PLUMeRiA bY betHAnYCARvinG WAve bY betHAnYALoHA PALMS bY betHAnY

dizzY SWiRLS bY betHAnY
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PUCkeR UP GReen

PUCkeR UP bLUe

PUCkeR UP Red

PUCkeR UP Pink

FLYGRiP bY eMMA neW YoRk

FlyGrip has partnered with emma new York 

to bring you a designer line that is bright and 

fun. We hope you enjoy them as much as 

we do!
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SWeet beAnS Red & oRAnGe

SWeet beAnS PURPLe & bLUe

SWeet beAnS bLUe & Pink

SWeet beAnS bLUe & GReen

SWeet beAnS Pink & PURPLe

SWeet beAnS GReen & Red 

FlyGrip by emma new York 13



LoLLie GReenLoLLie PURPLe

LoLLie YeLLoWLoLLie Pink

LoLLie bLUe

LoLLie Red

FLYGRiP bY eMMA neW YoRk
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dotted oRAnGe

dotted GReen

dotted bLUe

dotted Pink

dotted YeLLoW

dotted PURPLe
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tie Me UP GReentie Me UP YeLLoW

tie Me UP bLUetie Me UP Red

tie Me UP Pink

tie Me UP oRAnGe

FLYGRiP bY eMMA neW YoRk
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StRiAted GReen

StRiAted Pink & PURPLe

StRiAted oRAnGe

StRiAted bLUe & GReen

StRiAted bLUe

StRiAted bLACk & GRAY
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WiLd GReenWiLd bLUe

WiLd oRAnGeWiLd YeLLoW

WiLd Red 

WiLd PURPLe

FLYGRiP bY eMMA neW YoRk
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FieRCe GReen

FieRCe bLUe

FieRCe YeLLoW

FieRCe Pink FieRCe oRAnGe

FlyGrip by emma new York 19



teStiMoniALS



“i truly love the FlyGrip. i have proclaimed to everyone i see how useful it is and how it truly changed the way i 

interact with my phone. i can’t tell you how many people see it and fall in love with it.”

James o., Aberdeen, Md

oMG!!! Your flygrip is the best thing 

ever!! not sure if you remember me, 

but i ordered for my handicapped 

sister! Can only use right hand!! You 

helped us with the peace sign and it is 

perfect!!!! Sooo helpful to her!! i thank 

you so much, i hope you have great 

success with your product! i’m very 

sure you will!! Good luck!! thank you 

again.

Sharon b.

First off let me just say that the FlyGrip is the first phone accessory i never knew i needed. 

it has been the most amazing addition to my new Samsung G3 and i could not imagine 

thank you so much, what great 

customer service!!! i apreciate 

the quick response and will most 

definitely recommend the product 

to all of my friends and associates.

orly F., Maynard, MA

tHAnk YoU ALL FoR YoUR GReAt FeedbACk. keeP YoUR eMAiLS CoMinG!

bijan n., Sacramento, CA
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eSSentiALS



SPeCiFiCAtionS APPLiCAtion ReMovAL
Size: 2.2” x 1.25” x .25” when 
folded

3 finger sizes: kids/Small, 
Medium, Large

each FLYGRiP box includes:
installation/How to instruction 
booklet
2 foam insert pads for extra 
snugness and comfort
1 extra 3MtM adhesive

1

2

3

Clean surface:
Using the provided isopropyl alchol 
wipe, clean phone/case surface 
and let dry

Apply FLYGRiP:
Remove the adhesive backing 
from FLYGRiP, and align evenly on 
the back of your phone or case. 
We reccomend placing FLYGRiP 
on the bottom center of your 
device, where gripping is most 
comfortable.

Curing:
Press firmly and hold in place for 
30 seconds. We reccomend that 
you allow the adhesive to bond 
for 30 minutes before using. 
Allow up to 48 hours for full 
bonding to occur.

Your FLYGRiP can be 
removed using a thin, blunt 
object. A plastic butter 
knife will work fine. Carefully 
slide blunt knife under the 
FLYGRiP and pry up slowly 
around all 4 edges. Slowly 
remove the FLYGRiP as to 
not damage it. the adhesive 
will not leave any residue.

Specifications 23



All logos and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

?

AS FeAtURed in:
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 “Scroll over your touch-
screen with your thumb 
one-handed without the 
fear of it plummeting onto 
the concrete as you walk 
and text, tweet or talk”.

“the inventor of FlyGrip suggest the 
gadget can help you ‘read emails 
while holding your briefcase, jog 
on treadmill while reading the 
news and eat a sandwhich while 
tweeting about eat.’ After testing 
it out over the last days, i can 
honestly say it allows you to do 
exactly that”.

 “it will maximize the 
potential life of your phone, 
and your multitasking 
abilities”.

“not just an accessory, but a revelation in iPhone usefulness, the 
FlyGrip is easily one of the top ten idevice accessories of all time”.

 “We present customers with products that enhance their 
mobility, and we believe FlyGrip’s no-slip solution is a great 
addition to our offering. We are honored to be the exclusive 
airport retailer”.

“[FlyGrip] makes [my iPod touch] a whole lot safer to use...i don’t 
have to worry as much about how i’m holding it, which means 
i could pay more attention to the hot cup of coffee or whatever 
else i have in my other hand”.

“Smart phones provide us 
with countless solutions on 
a daily basis, but one thing 
they sometimes lack is 
good grip...thankfully there’s 
FlyGrip”.

 “Some inventions are 
so innovative and well 
thought out that you 
simply can’t imagine life 
without them”.

AbC news

Life Style Planet.org

technology tell

Life Lift: the oprah blog

Chris Meadows of teleRead

today Show Mac news

“in a world of multi-
taskers, the FlyGrip 
fits right into a fast-
paced and highly 
proficient society”.

trendHunter

eden Goldberg, vice President of inMotion entertainment
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ON THE RUN TWEET IN THE RAIN KICKSTAND YOUR WAY

READ WITH EASE TEXT IN STYLE CONVENIENT FOR TRAVEL

IN ACTION....

Follow us on: facebook.com/FlyGrip twitter.com/FlyGrip

flygrip.com
We welcome your comments or feedback. Post on our facebook wall or email info@flygrip.com.

Patent Pending Made in the USA


